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The books Nor&near Mathematu and Modern Nonhnear Equations, by the author, were first 
published by McGraw-HI11 and are now Dover pubhcatlons They did not include material on 
nonlinear partial differential equations At that time, a slzeable chart was prepared, m consul- 
tatlon with a number of people workmg m the field, to serve as a guide to wnte a chapter on 
the SUbJeCt However, It became clear, rather quickly, that the topic could not be summanzed, 
m one chapter, m a satisfactory manner 
The somewhat updated chart that follows may be found useful as a startmg point, outline, 
or overview of the SubJect for students It is divided into 
-Classification 
Number of unknown functions 
Number of independent vanables 
Order of equations 
Functional form of equations 
Auxiliary condltlons 
Nature of solutions 
-Solutions with and without auxlhary condltlons 
Construction 
Existence 
Umqueness 
-Origins 
Formal 
Physical 
Geometric (most extensively studied) 
-Examples 



